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PBC HOSTS DR. TOMAS CHAMORRO-PREMUZIC (27th - 30th May) 

 

PBC is pleased to announce that we will be hosting Dr. Tomas 
Chamorro-Premuzic (VP of Research and Innovation, Hogan 
Assessments) during his first visit to Australia. Tomas will be speaking 
in Sydney and Melbourne to corporate leaders and Human Resource 
specialists. He will cover a range of contemporary topics including: 

 The future of work 
 Innovation 
 Entrepreneurship 
 Judgement 
 EQ 
 Executive strengths and potential derailment 
 Talent identification and development 
 The DNA of customer loyalty, including brand identity and the 

growing synergy between marketing and human resources 

Tomas is an international authority in psychological profiling, consumer analytics and talent management. He is also a 
professor of Business Psychology at University College London (UCL), and has previously taught at New York 
University and the London School of Economics. 
 
Tomas has published seven books and more than 100 scientific papers, making him one of the most prolific social 
scientists of his generation. Tomas’ media career comprises more than 70 TV appearances, including the BBC, CNN 
and Sky, and regular features in Harvard Business Review. 
 
Contact our office on +61 2 8918 0888 if you would like more information. 
 
Dr Tomas speaking at TED New York - CLICK HERE 
  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/527277/f1ee10521c/TEST/TEST/%7BVR_F2AF_LINK%7D
http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/527277/f1ee10521c/TEST/TEST/%7BVR_HOSTED_LINK%7D
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/tinzazzqvjlmzkq/x1ZcY7bvlC?lst#lh:null-2013T-Chamorro-Premuzic_T-S01-DMX-slop.mp4


INTERNATIONAL CUSTOMER SERVICE PROFESSIONALS (ICSP) BREAKFAST EVENT 

 

  

This event will highlight recent advancements in consumer 
segmentation and explain how a combination of personality 
theory and big data analytics can improve: 

 Customer Loyalty 
 Brand Identity 
 Selection and Development of Employees 

  
DATE Friday May 30th 
TIME: 7am Register for 7.30am start to 9am, including breakfast 
VENUE: Pavilion Room, RACV City Club, 501 Bourke St, Melbourne VIC 3000 
COST: $95 Members $125 Non Members 
 

 
  

WHY YOU SHOULD CONSIDER CREATIVITY 
IN RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION 

  
WHY EQ BELONGS IN THE WORKPLACE 
  

 

All good HR managers 
understand the importance of 
looking at the individual as a 
whole in the recruitment and 
selection of candidates. 
In addition to the skills and 
experience listed on their 
resumes, do they possess the 
intrinsic personality traits that 
can determine their success in 
your organisation? 
 

 

    
 

For years, intellectual ability and 
technical skills were the traits 
employers sought the most in 
the recruitment and selection of 
candidates. 
 
Yet, as the growing literature 
around EQ suggests, the case 
for prioritising employees with a 
high level of emotional 
intelligence is very strong 
indeed. 
     

 
          

HUBRIS OR HUMILITY? HIGH EQ CAN SAVE YOUR LIFE 
Although media tends to celebrate charismatic leaders 
and rock star CEOs, research shows that, when it comes 
to real-world outcomes, humility, not hubris, is the more 
valuable leader characteristic. The ebook examines why 
we love narcissists and how leaders can show humility, 
even if they don’t mean it. 
 

 

Hospitals and medical systems put increasingly advanced 
systems in place to monitor and improve patient safety, 
but these systems largely ignore one of the largest drivers 
of patient safety: emotional intelligence. This ebook shows 
how EQ can improve doctor-patient communication, 

handoffs and administrators. 
  

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

http://www.icsp.com.au/
http://www.trybooking.com/EPAA
http://www.peterberry.com.au/article/why-you-should-consider-creativity-in-recruitment-and-selection
http://www.peterberry.com.au/article/why-eq-belongs-in-the-workplace
http://info.hoganassessments.com/hubris-or-humility


 

DRINKS WITH HOGAN 

 

ASK @DRTCP 

 

After years lagging behind their 
marketing colleagues, HR finally 
embraced the power of data. So, 
what’s next? In this episode of our web 
series Drinks with Hogan, Dr. Tomas 
Chamorro-Premuzic and HR 
iconoclast, William Tincup, discuss the 
future of personality and HR. 
  

 

  

 

Studies have shown that a high 
emotional quotient (EQ) 
boosts career 
success,  potential, leadership talent, 
health, relationships, humour 
and happiness. We asked VP of 
Innovation and Research, Dr. Tomas 
Chamorro-Premuzic, how people can 
improve their EQ. 
 

 
          

WOMEN IN LEADERSHIP SERIES   BUROS REVIEWS THE HDS 

 

Women are at the forefront of 
leadership discussions. For the most 
part, this discussion centres around 
whether women should lean in and 
adopt the dysfunctional characteristics 
we find to be prevalent in our male 
leaders. But, is that the best advice? 
 

 
  

  

 

Buros recently released its review of 
the Hogan Development Survey, 
stating that “the importance of the 
HDS and conceptually framing leader 
effectiveness as it relates to 
personality is monumental.” 
 

 

  

    

 

PBC OUT AND ABOUT 

PBC is exhibiting at the following conferences. Visit us at the PBC Hogan stand. 
  
The Australasian Talent Conference: 21-22 May 2014, Sydney 
 
AHRI National Convention: 19-21 August 2014, Melbourne 

          

 

HOGAN ACCREDITATION WORKSHOPS 

 

 
Contact our office if you are interested in joining one of the Hogan Accreditation 
Workshops below: 
 
2014 WORKSHOP DATES 
  

Sydney 
 
5 & 6 June 

Melbourne 
 
19 & 20 June 

Brisbane 
 
23 & 24 October 

Adelaide 
 
8 & 9 May 

Perth 
 
6 & 7 August 

 
To register click here. 
 
For courses outside of Australia and customised accreditation workshops, please contact 
our office (+61 2 8918 0888). 

 

 

http://atcevent.com/conferences-events/overview/?eeid=12
https://www.ahri.com.au/conferences-and-networking/event-type-overview/ahri-national-convention-2014
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?PeterBerryConsultanc/138b9ed0ff/a4ab7c8977/827b2387c0/PeterBerryConsultanc/44bc21af02/1bd4d609dd/752f7304c2/PeterBerryConsultanc/6c0d986af0/1bd4d609dd/b5f5a1df7d/PeterBerryConsultanc/fcf9576c2f/1bd4d609dd/25e183837f/PeterBerryConsultanc/2af3500b29/1bd4d609dd/613610ff54/PeterBerryConsultanc/ff06c1b02c/1bd4d609dd/91f506110f
http://cts.vresp.com/c/?PeterBerryConsultanc/138b9ed0ff/a4ab7c8977/9a596e5142/PeterBerryConsultanc/44bc21af02/1bd4d609dd/99cc2563ac/PeterBerryConsultanc/6c0d986af0/1bd4d609dd/3374a85b13/PeterBerryConsultanc/fcf9576c2f/1bd4d609dd/1de9f19f60/PeterBerryConsultanc/2af3500b29/1bd4d609dd/f860c0a259
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZDejzyqKQY&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HZDejzyqKQY&feature=youtu.be
http://info.hoganassessments.com/blog/bid/337710/Q-A-with-DrTCP-on-Emotional-Intelligence
http://info.hoganassessments.com/blog/bid/342557/Women-in-Leadership-Series-Part-I
http://info.hoganassessments.com/blog/bid/342557/Women-in-Leadership-Series-Part-I
http://info.hoganassessments.com/blog/bid/338392/HDS-receives-positive-review-in-Buros-Yearbook

